Investigations into gold catalysis are at a very exciting stage. Gold catalysts have been shown to be significantly more active than platinum for carbon monoxide oxidation, and catalyse this oxidation below ambient temperature. Gold also promotes many other reactions when supported on oxides, carbon or polymers or when present as a suitable soluble compound in solution. These reactions include the complete oxidation of hydrocarbons, the water-gas shift, selective oxidation of CO in the presence of hydrogen, oxidation of ethene to vinyl acetate and conversion of ethyne to vinyl chloride, propene to propene oxide, conversion of cyclohexane to cyclohexanone and cyclohexanol, sugars and glycerol to organic acids, ethylene glycol to methyl glycolate, selective hydrogenation of alkynes and dienes in the presence of olefins and aldehyde to alcohol in the presence of an olefinic double bond, incorporation of CO2 into organic molecules, homogeneous alkyne oxidation and cyclization reactions and hydrogen/oxygen reactions. Gold catalysis is also fascinating because there are interesting examples of gas-and liquid-phase heterogeneous catalysis and homogeneous catalysis in solution. In addition to the high activities recorded for gas phase catalysis, 'naked gold' particles are very active in the liquid phase and very high turnover numbers have been recorded in homogeneous catalysis. There are recent indications that supported gold catalysts are more stable at high temperatures and more poison resistant than was previously thought likely, and this is partly because oxidised gold can play a role in the mechanism as well as nanoparticulate gold (0 publications (40 in the first 2 1 ⁄ 2 years). This high output of publications mirrors the fast growth in gold catalysis publications in general, particularly in the last few years. The principal themes of AURICAT include detailed investigations into preparation methods, including looking at new approaches, mechanisms and model systems, catalyst stability, and novel reactions. The plans for the Workshop were then described. The inputs would take the form of plenary talks and posters and the output would be reports of the resulting discussions which would take place in three groups of parallel sessions with about 10 members in each group. In addition to members of AURICAT some additional academic and industrial participants had been invited to the Workshop and their input to the talks and discussions was greatly valued.
Poster session
The posters had the following titles: 
Workshop sessions
These were organised around three topics and the following aspects were discussed in each of three parallel sessions. The overall objectives were to review the field of gold catalysis, to identify problems and major areas for growth, to achieve a better understanding of previous work and to identify new techniques (theoretical or experimental) needed to make further progress in research in the field of gold catalysis and its application. The plenary talks and posters were all well presented and the discussion documents written beforehand by the session leaders also helped to stimulate lively discussion. The outcome of the various discussions was presented by each session leader in a plenary closing meeting and these outputs will be analysed and integrated into a final report before deciding on appropriate actions and relevant further investigations. It is already clear, however, that the AURICAT team is making significant contributions to our understanding of gold catalysis and its further development into useful applications, and both these aspects will be assisted by the outcome of this Workshop which proved to be a successful and very worthwhile exercise. DTThompson@aol.com 
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